
 

 

 Minutes of the 76th Annual General Meeting of 
Ladysmith & District Credit Union 

 May 4, 2021 
 

1. Welcome: 

President Elaine Layman welcomed members and guests to the 76th Annual General Meeting of 
the Ladysmith & District Credit Union (LDCU) noting it was now our second virtual meeting due to 
BC Provincial Health Orders.   
 
She acknowledged that we stand on the traditional territories of the Stz’uminus First Nation and 
thanked them, as original keepers of this land, for their work and dedication to this land we call 
home. 

 
2. Introductions: 

President Elaine introduced the members of the Board of Directors as follows: Ross Davis, Tim 
Richards, Rob Viala, David O’Connor, Gerry Clark and Carol Warkentin. 
 
She then introduced Chief Executive Officer (CEO) John de Leeuw and Debbie Bass from the 
accounting firm of MNP.   

 
3. Quorum 

President Elaine declared a quorum with 171 members present and noted there are 5 guests in 
attendance. 

 
4. Meeting Documents  

CEO John de Leeuw advised that today’s meeting documents were provided to members on the 
AGM registration page of the LDCU website and include the Agenda, Minutes of the 75th AGM and 
the 2020 Annual Report.   
 

 
5. Viewing, Voting and Questions 

CEO John de Leeuw outlined how to best view the AGM on electronic devices. 
 
CEO John de Leeuw then outlined in detail the new procedures in place for virtual voting and 
member questions.   

 

6. Rules of Order 

CEO John de Leeuw then displayed the Rules of Order and read them out. He asked if anyone had 
any questions. No one inquired. 
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7. Agenda Approval 

President Elaine called for a motion to approve the agenda for this AGM as outlined in the meeting 
documents. This was moved by Melanie Davis and seconded by Robert Volkman.  Carried by the 
membership.  

 
8. 75th AGM Minutes: 

President Elaine called for a motion to approve the minutes of the 75th Annual General Meeting, 
located in the meeting documents.  This was moved by Sam Aurala and seconded by Kanisha 
Phillip.  Carried by the membership. 

 
9. Business Arising: 

President Elaine then asked if there was any business arising from the 2020 AGM minutes. None 
was raised. 

 
10. Board Report 

President Elaine advised that she trusted everyone had a chance to read the Board Report 
contained in the meeting documents and highlighted them as follows: 

 

• Thank you everyone for attending our 76th AGM to learn more about LDCU and our 2020 
successes.  This AGM is held virtually for the second time due to the pandemic and, with a 
record number of attendees, we are able to reach more members and usher in a new era.  We 
are proud of how we have handled the pandemic implementing emergency relief loans, 
mortgage deferrals, pandemic protocols, all with exceptional service.  We hope for a return to 
normal once vaccinations are completed. 
 

• The Credit Union had another very strong year. Our growth was well above our goals, and all 
our financial ratios remain at or above industry standards.   
o Even with the highest loan growth in our history, our liquidity ratios remained high.  
o Our capital ratio grew as well, and we transferred a record amount to our retained 

earnings.  
o Our revenue defied all expectations that would accompany a pandemic and the resulting 

interest rate decline.  
o Our subsidiaries had record years in terms of gross income, and both exceeded their 

budgetary targets.  
o Our Net Operating Income for the year was among the best we have ever had.  

• These results, in the midst of an economic shut down are nothing short of extraordinary and a 
testament to our long-term decision-making and to our staff. 
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• We came up with some creative ideas to support our community during the pandemic.  Due to 
the limited events for the graduating high school graduates, we sponsored large signs, each 
holding a high school graduates’ picture. They were placed on the school grounds during 
graduation for all to see and were a huge hit.  This was in addition to the thousands of dollars 
in Bursaries and Scholarships we provide to our graduates.   

 

• I am pleased to be able to offer another message of the Credit Union’s strength and its 
commitment to our members.  Our recent history has held consistent growth which is rooted in 
strategic decisions and a solid effort from directors, management and staff. We have 
weathered the recent economic upheaval as well, or better than we could have ever expected. 
We continue to work hard building our future with continued dedication to our original ideals 
of cooperation and democratic ownership of a strong and resilient community-based Credit 
Union. 

 

• I would like to thank CEO John de Leeuw, his management team and the staff for their hard 
work.  I would also like to thank my fellow directors for their continued tireless service to the 
Credit Union.  I am honoured to serve as your President and fellow stake-holder in the 
Ladysmith & District Credit Union. 

 
President Elaine then inquired if there were any questions about the Board Report.  None were 
raised.  She then called for a motion to approve the Board Report. This was moved by Elizabeth de 
Leeuw and seconded by Kendre Haugen.  Carried by the membership. 

 
11. Credit Committee Report 

 
CEO John de Leeuw outlined the strong growth LDCU had in 2020 showing comparison graphs. 
 
President Elaine called for a motion to approve the 2020 Credit Committee Report as outlined in 
the meeting documents.  This was moved by Tracy Paterson, seconded by Tyya Dice.  Carried by the 
membership. 
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12. CEO Report 

CEO John de Leeuw then presented the CEO Report noting: 
 

• CEO John noted that 2020 was unprecedented with the pandemic effecting every family 
and industry.  He outlined the effect on businesses, our community, the Credit Union and 
noted how the low interest rates environment along with the surge in housing demand has 
increased home prices in Ladysmith. 
 

• John outlined LDCU’s 2020 financial results noting: 
o LDCU grew by $26 million to over $217 million and, with the growth in 2018 and 

2019 of $12.7 million and $11 million respectively, your Credit Union has grown by 
almost $50 million in the past three years bringing our total assets under 
administration to almost $290 million. 

o The Loans Portfolio grew by more than $21 million, a record year and almost double 
our previous record. In the past five years, our portfolio has increased by over $40 
million.  

o Deposit growth was very impressive with a growth of $24.5 million, totaling over 
$200 million for the first time ever. In the past five years our deposit portfolio has 
grown by over $52.5 million. 

o Asset growth continued to mirror our deposit and loan growth very closely.  
o Personal and commercial mortgages account for $149 million of our total loan 

portfolio of $169 million.  
o Our demand deposit portfolio had a tremendous year in 2020, rising by over $21 

million.  
o Our financial margin increased to over $4 million for the first time.  This is due to a 

further decrease in financial expense ($2.7 million) compared to the decrease in 
financial income (almost $200,000).  

o Other Income increased to $2.3 million. This was mainly due to record income from 
our subsidiaries, LCU Insurance, and LDCU Financial. 

o Operating Expenses rose by $174,000 totaling $5.1 million. This category includes 
advertising, data processing, salaries & benefits, etc. The majority of this increase 
has been salaries and benefits, rising by over $527,000 in the past two years, and is 
the single largest expense of the Credit Union, surpassing even interest expense. 

o Total Income to Salary/Benefit ratio was 32.80%, representing the fifth consecutive 
year it has exceeded 30%, a ratio that starts to impair long-term sustainability. We 
need to find ways to keep this significant operating expense at a level that enables 
the Credit Union to be financially strong for the long-term future of our employees 
and our members.    

o Other significant operating costs were outlined to the members and it was noted 
that the categories that hold the largest amounts are Premises and Equipment and 
Depreciation. Depreciation will continue to lead the way for the next few years as 
we continue to amortize our banking system conversion along with the purchase of 
our wealth management portfolio.  
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o  Net Operating Income from operations was over $1.4 million and up significantly 
from 2019.     

o The transfer to Retained Earnings was more than $1.2 million and LDCU currently 
holds over $12.2 million in members’ equity. 
 

• John advised that he held an in-person meeting with staff for service recognition and the 
membership viewed a presentation of each staff person being recognized along with their 
length of service and noted: 
o Our staff demonstrated courage and commitment during the pandemic, never 

losing their desire to serve our members and the community, they continue to do so 
with smiles and humour.  I am honoured to work beside them. 

 

• John specifically thanked the IT Team, for setting up this virtual meeting and Executive 
Assistant Linda King for her work on behalf of himself and the Board. 

 
President Elaine asked for a motion to approve the CEO’s Report as presented.  This was moved by 
Greg Robinson and seconded by Brenda Barber.  Carried by the membership. 
 

13. Auditor’s Report 

The Auditor’s Report was then presented by Debbie Bass of MNP.  Debbie advised that she was 
pleased to report that MNP has issued a clean unmodified audit opinion and the full set of LDCU’s 
2020 consolidated statements fairly represent the financial position of LDCU.   Debbie asked if 
there were any questions on the Auditor’s Report. There were no questions.   
 
President Elaine thanked Debbie and her entire team and asked for a motion to approve the 
Auditor’s Report as presented.  This was moved by Brian King and seconded by Ross Davis. Carried 
by the membership. 

 
14. Nominating Committee Report 

Nominating Committee Chairperson, Director David O’Connor, presented the Nominating 
Committee report.  David outlined the guidelines followed when directors reach the end of their 
term and outlined the newsletter that was sent to the LDCU’s membership stating the expiration of 
the terms of two directors.  David advised that the two directors whose terms are expiring are Rob 
Viala and Gerry Clarke, each who have completed a nomination package and that no other 
nominations were received.  David advised that pursuant to Article 4.14 of the Credit Union Rules, 
Rob Viala and Gerry Clarke are elected via acclamation.  Rob Viala and Gerry Clarke will serve three 
years and their terms will expire at the 2024 AGM.  David thanked Rob Viala and Gerry Clarke for 
letting their names stand for another term. 
 
President Elaine asked for a motion to accept the Nominating Report as presented. This was moved 
by Anita McLeod and seconded by Ralph Olson. Carried by the membership.  
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15. Appointment of Auditors for 2021 

President Elaine asked for a motion that MNP be appointed auditors for 2021 with the Board given 
the authority to set their remuneration.  It was moved by Gary Redmond and seconded by Kara 
Olson.  Carried by the membership. 

 
16. New or Unfinished Business 

President Elaine called for any New or Unfinished Business. There was none. 
 
17. Fraud Prevention Presentation 

John presented to the membership a presentation on Fraud Prevention. 
 
 
18. Announcement of Gift Certificates 

President Elaine advised that every member attending this meeting is able to choose though a 
Webex drop down box a $75 gift certificate to one of the following local businesses: 

 
• Cottonwood Golf Course 

• Wild Poppy Market 

• Plantitude  

• White Space Living 

• Old Town Bakery 

• Bouma Meat Market 

• Worldly Gourmet Kitchen Store 

• Chopstix Salon 

 
She noted that these gift certificates will be available for pick up in our main branch on Monday, 
May 10th, 2021. 

 
 
19. Thank you and Adjournment: 

President Elaine thanked all members for attending our 76th AGM. In addition, she thanked the 
Directors and the Staff for another excellent year and their hard work and, in particular, the IT 
Department for putting on another successful virtual AGM. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm through a motion by Anita McLeod.  
 
 


